Characterization of the aspheric corneal surface with intrastromal corneal ring segments.
Anterior corneal surface asphericity was examined in eyes of Phase II clinical trial participants, before and after intrastromal corneal ring segments (ICRS, Intacs) refractive surgery, and surveyed for relationship to clinical visual performance. Aspheric test objects with surface asphericity (Q) ranging from -0.01 Q to -1.44 Q and base radius of curvatures ranging from 7.5 mm to 9.0 mm were measured topographically using videokeratography. Radius of curvature asphericity profile plots were produced for test objects and compared to similar plots created for trial participant eyes (n=25) to quantify corneal asphericity. The potential effects of different amounts of corneal asphericity were assessed using measurement of uncorrected and spectacle-corrected visual acuity and photopic contrast sensitivity. Preoperative corneal asphericity ranged from -0.01 Q to -0.81 Q and postoperative from -0.01 Q to -1.44 Q. Preoperative uncorrected visual acuity was significantly related to corneal asphericity; more myopic eyes tended to have more prolate corneal asphericity. Corneal asphericity was not significantly related to spectacle-corrected visual acuity or photopic contrast sensitivity, before or after surgery. Postoperative corneal asphericity values demonstrated that intrastromal corneal ring segments (Intacs) produced a prolate aspheric surface for myopic correction from -1.00 D to -6.00 D. This study indicated that the range of corneal asphericity measured in these 25 eyes, before and after surgery, provided good visual acuity and normal contrast sensitivity.